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The Stalwarts are too slow ami sleep
too long. When they awake, LaFol-
lette will be in possession of the worm.

Pope Leo has been at the point of
death since seven o’clock Sunday even-
ing. He is 93 years of age and his death
may be expected at any moment.

The “lowa idea” was embodied in a
plank of the lowa state republican con-
tention a year ago condemning such
provisions of the tariff laws as had
turned out to be a “shelter to mon-
opoly.”

Republicans who hoped that the
“lowa idea” would lift their party out
from the control of the trusts, met with
disappointment the other day when the
lowa state convention killed the “lowa

idea” and buried it out of sight.

It mattered not to the republican
leaders that the “lowa idea” was right,
true, good. It only mattered that it
was flatly' opposed to a fundamental
policy of their party, and was a slap in
the face of the trusts without whose aid
their party could not exist.

The "lowa idea” was not republican.

It was a democratic idea, pure and
simple. It was put forth by the repub-
lican governor of the state, and, prob-
ably for that reason, its democracy was
not at first recognized. It was good,—
that is, good for the people at largo,
hence it captured the rank and file of
the party.

It is said that Gov. LaFollette will be
a candidate for a third term. He will
probably get his literary bureau started
in a few weeks. “God’s patient poor,”
will see that LaFollette gets what he
wants. If he is elected again we can
stand it if the people can. We believe,
however, that the next Governor of
Wisconsin, will be a good, able Demo-
crat.—Shawano Advocate

The most disheartening lesson de-
rived from the sad fate of the “lowa
idea” is the confirmation it gives to the

fear that there is not left within the
rank and file of the republican party

spirit enough to make any determined
protest against the complete sacrifice
of their party to the service of mon-
opoly. They have conscience enough
to prefer following their leaders in paths
of righteousness; but if their leaders
will lead them elsewhere, they meekly
follow.

Republicans who hoped that the
“lowa idea” was the beginning of bet-
ter days for their party have no good
reason to feel disappointed. Fig3 do
not grow upon thorns. Plngree tried
to grow tigs on thorns in Michigan.
LaFollette is trying it unsuccessfully in
Wisconsin. Cummings tried it unsuc-
cessfully in lowa. “Like produces
like” is a law of nature. The republi-
can tree can never be made to produce
democratic fruit.

Republican politicians prefer virtue
other things being equal. The rank aud
file blindly follow hoping against hope
that a change for the better will some
time, and somehow, be brought about
by their own dear old party. Truth is
acceptable to them, provided it comes
from a republican source. Otherwise
they will put up with error until their
dear party changes for the better. It is
not a healthy party for the young.
Young citizens should have better
ideals thau that, of the duties of citizen-
ship.

As time wore on, after the lowa state
convention of 1902, therepublican lead-
ers in lowa found out that any intima-
tion from a republican state convention
that the tariff laws could in any possible
way become a "shelter to monopoly”
was unrepublican. It was a pat con-
tradiction of that time honored republi-

can vote catching fallacy,—“The for-
eigner pays the tax, and we are en-
abled, by our high tariff, to run our
government entirely at the expense of
foreign nations, aud hare lots of money
left to spend for internal improve-
ments.” That deceptive claim had
won victory for the party time and
again. It would not do to contradict it
now.

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining uncalled for

in the Wausau P. O. for the week end-
ing July ft, 11*03. In calling for same
please say “advertised."
Ball, R. G. .1aWowski, Annie
Bronson, Gus Pugh. Fiuley B.
Blight, Mattie O. Patterson. J. W.
Coplan, M. Pirraro, S.
Colins, D. Podrasuik, Frank
IKjscLut, Chas H.

Quaekiubrick, Mia. C. A.
Fllsner, Otto V. Quinn, J. \\

.

Fromm, H. Roberts, R. J.
tiierhan. Merry Radtke, Annie
Gardenier. H R. Straehan, (ins M.
Habeek, Carly R. Steffen. Mrs M
Hibard, Douglas St. Clair.Robt.E B
Hadtield. Bert Wilson. Wm.
Hasket, Mrs. (Beilis House)
lugersoll, B. C. Walker, Jason

Webb, Elwyn
A W. Trhvitt, P. M.

Rebuke Well Deserved.
A recent publication of the Philoso-

pher, published at Wausau, contains an
article scoring the members of the
Wausau city council in particular and
public servants in general most un-
mercilessly. The members of the Wau-
sau council are criticised for everything
enacted from the street railway fran-
chise to the dog ordinance and the
character of public servants in general
berated. We mention this because the
author, Mr. Wm. H. Ellis, has voiced
sentiments entertained by many honest
but misguided “philosophers.” -How-
ever Mayor Marcnetti, of Wausau, in
an article in yesterday's Daily Record,
demolishes the criticism most effect-
ively. In commenting on Mr. Ellis’
aspersions on the city council for the
enactment of the franchise ordinance
the Mayor says: “Reference is made to
street franchise which was granted
after pending three months before the
council. Where was your trenchent
pen during: all these months to caution
the council or enlighten them in their
duties and prevent this great sacrifice?
Everybody had a chance to address the
council who wanted to. and the right
of hearing would have been granted
you if you had appeared in opposition
to the grant. Why did you not appear
and speak when it was time? Is your
patriotism of that kind which would pre-
fer to see the city government commit
irrepara ble wrongs so thatyou can criti-
cise it afterwards rather than try and
prevent the injury by timely action on
your part?”

The Wausau mayor has sounded a
keynote to all such kickers. These
people are mum until those charged
with duty have done what in their judg-
ment is right. Then and not till then
their voices are raised in holy indigna-
tion. The Advocate congratulates
Mayor Marchetti on his able article in
reply to the criticism of Mr. Ellis, aud
the city of Wausau is to be congratu-
lated on having as its executive head, a
man of his ability and character.—
Merrill Advocate.

Y. M. C. A. GAMP NOTES.
My Dear Mr. Thayer.—Thinking per-

haps your readers would like to know
something of what is going on in our
camp, Isend you the following to make
use of as you deem best:

Y. M. C. A. Camp, Hakshaw, Wis.
Monday r. m.

The first three days iu camp were full
of work and unpleasant conditions.
Rain, flies and mosquitoes kept the
boys from being lonesome (?) but they
stood it bravely and when the clouds
cleared for a bright Saturday evening
every one was jubilant. We had rea-
son to be thankful therefore on Sunday
and voiced it in our song service at
10:30. Just before dinner the first acci-
dent of the camp happened. Some of
the boys were having a romp when
Harold Mwrisette fell on a stump and
skinned his kuee. After examining the
wound and dressing it we decided he
needed medical assistance. Accord-
ingly, Mr. Anderson accompanied
Harold to Wausau, returning this noon.
His coming was welcomed by Mr. Staf-
ford and seven boys who went out to
Harshaw and helped bring in the good
things.

We had planned to hold a song ser-
vice at a lumber camp about two miles
distant Sunday afternoon, but when
Harold was hurt only part of the boys
went to camp. They took some maga-
zines and song cards and the meeting
was enjoyed by all. Most of the boys
were up at 3:30 this morning. We por-
taged three boats and took our turn-at
fishing. Only a few bass were caught,
but we expect to find a few more. We
have all the fish we can eat. A few of
the boys arc talking of sending some
home, so if we are fortunate enough
someone may get samples of the finny
tribe ere long.

Swimming is very popular °”d the
water is fine. Our regular hours are
11 a. m. and 4 p. m. Most of the boys
have learned to swim. Just now
are saying they think they could swim
across the lake if Mr. Campbell would
let them.

The camp fires are a very fitting clos-
ing for the days’ festivities, and everv
evening when the weather permitted
we have enjoyed the stories, singing
and games around the fires.

Just now all day suckers are quite
popular. We are greatly indebted to
Peth A Rauchert for a complimentary
box which came with an order today
The boys got very hungry for candy
and sweet meats and these Denny suck-
ers seem to fill the bill. The boys are
standing around with their mouths full,
daring each other to swim to the island.

Athletics are quite popular. Nearly
every afternoon ihe boys have played
base ball, but tomorrow we are to have
a field meet.

Hugh Campbell is not feeling well
today but we think it nothing serious.

The boys enjoy getting letters anu
would be more than delighted to re-
ceive letters from their friends.

We expect to break camp Friday
night, although we may stay a day
longer.

\\ e would be glad to receive a copy
of the paper for camp.

Our address is Harshaw, Wis., care
of Y. M. C. A. camp.

Respectfully,
W. R. Johnson.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE,
EPGAH.

Mrs. Albert C Wagner spent Tues-
day in Wausau.

Arthur Parske spent the Fourth with
his parents in Wausau.

Miss Lampert, of Wausau is the guest
of Miss MarlettRogers.

Wm. and Albert Zimmerman left
for Chicago Saturday evening.

Miss Tillie Paoabaker is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. A. W Pnchner.

Thos. Hill has finished his first kiln
of brick and will deliver this week.

G. W. Dudley went to his borne in
West Salem to celebrate the Fourth.

Frank Bissell spent Saturday and
Sunday with his parents in Wausau.

Randolph and Arthet- Honiseh visited
their parents on the Fourth and fifth.

W. W. Gamble has purchased a fine
new driving team of Robert Freeman.

Mrs A. H. Pieriek aud her two sons
have gone to Milwaukee for a visit with
friends.

Miss Rose Hoenisch spent the Fourth
in Three Lakes as the guest of her
brother, Walter.

Mr. and Mi's. Wm. Zimmerman of
Chicago have been visiting relatives
here the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. H J. Evans, of Wau-
sau. visited L. A Drown and family a
couple of da~s this week.

Miss Augusta Zepp amended the
graduation exercises of the County
Training School last week.

Mr. Rogers, of the National Soldiers'
Home, at Milwaukee, is the guest of
his son, Amos Rogers, rural mail car-
rier.

Mr. and Mrs John Roach have left
the village for Appleton, Chilton and
other points on au extended visit.
Their plans are not yet definitely fixed.
The many friends they have made in
this village are very sorry to have them
leave and they are followed by their
best wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Pankonen, of the town
of Cassel, last an infant child recently
in a curious way. The family were pre-
paring to leave the farm and go to Ed-
gar to attend a picnic. The woman
was assisting her husband in hitching
up the team, and when everything was
in readiness for the start the little one
was missing. A search was instituted
with the result that it was found dead
in a jar. The child had fallen head
foremost into a two gallon jar partly
tilled with water, and unnoticed by any-
one had drowned.

THE FOURTH OF JULY
Celebrated in Wausau in an Extensive Way

and Enjoyed by All.
Notwithstanding threatening weather

in the morning, July 4th, turned out as
fair as could be desired, and everything
conspired to an idea) celebration.
Wausau for years has been a dead ’un
as regards such celebrations but ibis
year turned over in its grave, and all
things considered, a pretty fair line of
amusement was offered. It is to be
hoped, however, that a stop will not be
made with this year but that there will
be something doin’ ateach Fourth here-
after—something more in keeping with
the rousing old time celebration of
former years. Asa rule when one or
more fraternal organizations take up a
matter of this kind a success is gener-
ally made of it for the reason that there
are many willing hands to work, all
looking for honors to their society.
This year the credit belongs to the fra-
ternal Order of Eagles and that body
carried out the work with success.

The early morning hours were spent
by the small boy in shooting fire crack-
ers, while the merchant busied himself
in seeing that his float would be com-
pleted in time for the parade. It had
been arranged to have a calatbumpian
parade during the forenoon but this
feature fell through for same reason.
The celebration had been pretty well
advertised through the county and the
trains that arrived in the morning hours
brought many visitors to the city, some
from Merrill. Tomahawk, Rhinelander
and Antigo. By the time the parade
was advertised to take place the main
streets, o’er which it was to pass,
was lined with people.

This parade was the first of its kind
seen in Wausau since the Columbus
day parade of 1892, and was the most
elaborate of anything of like nat are yet
attempted in our city. There were
about fifty floats and vehicles in line,
and a description of the parade is hard
to put in print unless we describe each
float, which we have not the space to
do, and we dare not create a class of
the “favored few,” for animosity and
jealously would be engendered by such
action. It was, however, to state the
matter truthfully, the grandest thing of
that nature ever gottdn up by past or
present day Wausau merchants, and
many of the floats besides being beauti-
ful, showed masterful effort on the
part of their designers in the matter of
ingenuity and construction. The com-
position of the line is here given,
through not exactly in the order of
march:

Cone’s Band.
Cos. G, Third Wis. Inf.

Fraternal Order of Eagles.
Alex. Stewart Lbr. Co.—2 Floats.

F. L. Hudson, Dry Goods.
Kickbusch Grocery Cos.

M. H. Duncan, Harness Mfgr.
Kickbusch Roller Mills.

Mathie Brewing Cos.
W\ L. Covey, Pop Mfgr.
Chicago Excelsior Cos.

Fair Store.
West Side Camp, M. W. A.
H E. McEachron Cos., Flour.

Badger Laundry.
John Anderes, Architect.
Geo. Ruder Brewing Cos.

Esch Furniture Cos.
R. Braatz, Hardware.—2 floats.

Henry Dreyer, Pop Mfgr.
Wausau Music House.

Wausau Gas Light and Coke Cos.
The Continental Clothing Store.

Geo Berkholder, Cigar Mfgr.
C. B. Mayer, Shoe Man.

Wausau Fuel Cos.
O. C. Callies, Paints.

Conrad Althen, Gen’l Store.
Wausau Laundry Co.—2 Floats.

Marathon Granite Cos
Janke & Weisse, Cabinet Mfgrs.

Livingston Merc. Cos.
Chicago Excelsior Cos.

J. M. Eunson, Teas.
N. Heinemann, Gen’l Store.

Hotel Beilis—4 vehicles
The Mint, saloon

C. F. Dunbar & Cos., Jewelers
Max Boehm, Grocery—4 floats.
Wm. Schoeneberg, Gen’l Store.

Wausau Tea and Coffee Cos.
Werbeim Mfg. Cos.

A. L. Kryshak, Cigars—2 floats.
The Rising Sun, Saloon.

Fraternal Order of Eagles.
Frost-Philbrick Drug Cos.

Chas. Young, Granite.
After marching to Columbia park the

line was b. iken and the floats returned
to town, but not so with the people.
Not since the Saengerfest has such a
crowd congregated at this park. As-
cending a platform ex-Mayor Jos.
Reiser introduced the speakc for the

occasion, our present mayor, Mr. Mar-
chetti, who spoke in part as follows:

“It is well for our country, w-ell for
our people, that in the restless struggle
for existence, in the never ending strife
to better our worldly condition, in the
ceaseless chase after those objects which
our heart desires, in the steady turmoil
of business and of work, in the quarrel
of contending parties and factions, in
the uproar of all this discord, there is
one day in the year on which thefe is
only one sentiment in the heart of every
American, which is : Our country, our
whole country, and nothing but our
country.

“Today the busy hum of industry ishushed; the voice of passion is stilled;
the clamorof the demagogue is silenced,
and we come together liand in hand, as
one people, ?s members of oue family,
under our flag, glorying in the fact that
it is still without a stain, to enjoy the
spell of one hour of our country’s his-
tory upon us all.”

He spoke of the inception of our gov-
ernment, of the declaration of indepen-
dence, and of early history. To our
forefathers who framed the constitu-
tion, he paid the following tribute :

“The system of government which
theyiiave formed is their mod eloquent
eulogy. A grander monument than
human power can rear in their honor,is the fact, that this written constitu-
tion has successfully sustained for more
than a century the most severe tests of
foreign and domestic wars, internal
dissensions and conflicting sectional in-
terests; and all the attacks to which it
was subjected, and all the troubles
which have beset it, have only served
to make it better understood, to bring
out its strong defensive powers in bold
relief, and have increased the love and
veneration which we aii feel for the in-
spired character.”

Of freedom, the mayor gave ex-
pression to the following sentiments !

“The. spirit of freedom permeates alt
of our institutions. It dwells in the
heart of every American; it levels all
false distinctions or grades of society;
it acknowledges no superiority on ac-
count of birth or wealth; it makes a
sovereign of every mau; it exacts jus-
tice and equality for all men.”

He said :

“The day after the declaration of
independence was adopted by Congress,
John Adams said : ‘That this event
would be solemnized with games,sports,
the ringing of bells, bon fires, and
illuminations from one end of the con-
tinent to the other from this time for-
ward forever.’

“His prediction was fulfilled to the
letter to this day and must ever remain
true, because if ever the American peo-

Ele should cease to celebrate this their
irthday, with its glorious recollection

clustering around it, that time will
mark the beginning of iheir downward
career, and the nation will go down as
Greece and Rome have gone down, and
of the majestic temple of American
liberty nothing will remain, then the
glory of its inception and construction,
and the shame and disgrace of its fall.
But the American people will never
degenerate so fatally.

We are here in this are, reaping the
fruits ofthe labor, the political sagacity,
the patriotic sacrifices of former gener-
ations; not thatcheap patriotism which
wraps itself in the flag, and like the
pharasee, loudly proclaims his own
love of country, aud bewails the
patriotic delinquency of his neighbors;
not that counterfeit patriotism which
waves the flag with one hand and holds
out the other for an appropriation or
something else; but that patriotism
which prestrves in patriotic act while
suffering, in deeds while bleeding, that,
which is willing to do, and does do its
duty to God aud man and country, that
which is willing to, and does sink, its
personal advantage to the common wel-
fare.”

He closed with a patriotic talk to the
young men. It was a speech which
ought to have been listened to by every
body, and the Pilot deplores that its
lack of space prevents uublishing it
in full.

During the afternoon Geo. Rossie
gave exhibitions of bag punching and
at five and eight o’clock Lie Barber, of
Merrill, performed his high dive into a
net. The fire run at 7 o’cloek in the
evening was of such interest as to draw
out a large crowd of people along the
route traveled. The fire works and
dance in the evening drew out another
large crowd and while the fire works
were being “touched off” the park’s
standing room capacity was taxed to
its limit. The display was very beauti-
ful and interesting.

There was perfect order preserved
during the day, notwithstanding the
fact that a number of grown persons
persisted in throwing dynamite crack-
ers on the streets. One young man was
found by the police with a revolver,
which he was handling rather care-
lessly, and he slept in the coop that
night. Several others were arrested
for the first offense and some for drunk-
enness, but on the whole the people
were pretty orderly.

Last week the Pilot mentioned the
fact that Dr. Frank McNeel, of Seattle,
formerly of Merrill, was dying of can-
cer; since then he has died. He was
4? years of age and leaves a wife and
one son.

Reuben Panabaker expects to leave
Rhinelander for Kaukauna to accept a
position in the offices of the North-
Western Railway Cos. as stenographer
within a short time. Reuben has been
holding a position in the office of the
Robbins Lumber Cos. He is handy in
woi king the key board and his friends
in this city wish him all success in his
new position.—Rhinelander New North.

A number of the citizens of Brokaw
recently appeared before Judge Sil-
verthorn ana asked permission to in-
corporate, and showing sufficient
reasons therefore the permit was
granted. The village now has a popu-
lation of 304 people, according to a
census lately taken, and it is the desire
to embody a total of 426 acres of land
within the corporate limits of the vil-
lage. A special election will be held
July 2oth for the purpose of taking a
vote on the matter.

The Colonial Moving Picture Cos. j
gave two entertainments at the opera
house Thursday and Friday evenings
under the auspices of the Wausau
Camp No. 14tU, Modern Woodmen.
The entertainments were highly pleas-
ing to the audiences assembled on each
occasion, a number of the pictures
shown, especially the East Indian Dur-
bar ceremonies, being new to Wausau
people. The attendance on each oc-
casion was small owing to bad weather
conditions and the enterprise was not
profitable.

The entry of the eight acres of land
known as Little Tail point, which is in
reality an island, filed upon by F. A
Delorm, cf Green Bay, at the U. S. land
office in this city May 29th, will be con-
tested next Friday. The island has
been the home of Capt. W. f Doney
and family, of Green Bay, for about
eight years, it being unsurveyed. Mr
Doney about a year ago. had the land
surveyed and desired to enter it but
when he made application found that
he was a little late. He has built sev-
eral cottages on the island and as it is
situateo only about eleven miles from

the city of Green Bay it has become
popular as a fishing and summer resort
and is of some value.

The following maybe of interest to
friends in this city of the parties men-
tioned in the following clipped from
the Milwaukee Sentinel: "Charles
Winninger, of Winninger Brothers’
show company, who has been missing
since last Sunday, has been located at
Calumet, Mich. Voung Winninger and
one of his brothers, it is said, fell in
love with the same woman of the show,
and as she looked with more favor upon
the suit of the older brother, he felt
slighted and finally left the troupe last
Monday.” The brother referred to, it
it is said, is Frank, and the young lady
is a Miss Wimnier

The 14th annual convention of the
Appleton District Enwortb League was
held at Seymour, Wisconsin, June 26,
27 and 28, the Wausau chapter being
represented by Misses Bertha Kinne and
Ida Berger. The officers elected for
the coming year were as follows :

President.—Mr. S. G. Tlnk: Marion.
Ist Vice-President—Miss A. Carpenter: Wau-

sau.
2nd Vice-President—Miss A. Fox, Appleton
3rd Vice-President—Miss Milieent Turner,

Marinette.
4th Vice-President Mr. Elmer Steward.

Sevmour.
Secretarr— Mire Ida Benrer. Wausan.
Treasurer—Mr. Chester Ailing. Green Bay.
Jun or Supt.—Mrs. S. H. Brokaw, Appleton.

Policeman Anderson arrested two
fellows this morning, connected with
Gentry Bros', shows for creating a dis-
turbance in Chas Klein’s saloon.
When he made the arrest one of them
made a quick movement with his hand
toward his hip pocket and \nton. think-
ing the fellow intended pulling a gun.
struck him over the he.ad with his clob
It was ascertained afterward that *e
had no weapon. One of them claims
to be one of the suspects arrested and
tried for the nurder of Conductor
Young, the crime being committed at
Monico Jet. last summer, but who was
not proven guilty.

In a short lime the Wausau Electric
Lighting company will commence to
furnish day power. This will enable
all who desire to run their machinery
by small electric motors. It is the
cleanest and best power known and
will be r. great convenience to our peo-

LIST OF HORSES ENTERED
For Stake Events of the Marathon County Agricul-

tural Society Races at Wausau, Wis.,
Sept. 1,2, 3 and 4, 1903:

2:30 Trotting Stake, Purse, SSOO.
HORSE. j BY OWNER j RESIDENCE.

2 ISmi* Ib M
Kre“lia W W. Quinn Westfield, Wis.

nr n aSk 2K)n Wtn.Lawlis Rhinelander, Wis.1 **ob * la.c f
® £ B- B. P. Geo. Wallace IStevens Point, “

o trank Alright GG Phalamont, Jr. Geo. W. Hill iAntigo, Wis.2 £oda iin
L
wrf

v
J.J. McGeehan Vshland, “

‘ B°JS Ch Si W heatland Onward Wheatland Stock Fanr. Columbus, Wis.8 Not named Ch M “
“ i ** “ **

.. ..

’

.<

9 Bunardo Ch G Eernadotta |Hi Glass Oshkosh, “

10 Prince Laid B G Caid John Laabs “ “

11 Caidor B G “
“ “ ** *. *

12 Lee Wilkes Br G Woodford Wilkes A. J. Kienast “ “

sP?."1 * (t . B M Lnknown F. L. VanGorder [Quinnesee, Mich.
14 Wilt Onward CS Onward “ “ “ • * .. *.

15 .Judge Patchen BIS Patchen Wilkes Fred Carney, Jr. Marinette, Wig.16 Lo B M 1Lockford IW. W Al]en_ jHaworden, lowa

2:24 Pacing Stake, Purse, SSOO.
HORSE. ! BV OWNK? RESIDENCE.

1 £rica BM Spinx w. W. Quinn Westfield, Wis.2 Eureka B M < “
“ ..

3 Susetta GM J Aicautro Theo. Roeseler Hu'tisford, “

4 Bessie Bose G M Montrose L Peter Loewen Oshkosh ‘
„

D.J. Fenelon Hipon,
b Jack Splan !B G Guy Boyle E. S. Rayworth Antigo, “

‘ i,
ar. es

o . J*rG iaustino H. E. Ellsworth Appleton, “

8 Belle Sherman B M Arabella A. W. Hawver Monroe,es
j Bernal J. Langenbach Amery. 44

10 Mae Str°ug wo°d Ch M Strongwood W. A. Redner Ashland,
name(P ! M Wheatland Onward Wheatland Stock Farm Columbus, “

2 Newman BM (Geenlander J. K. Phillips Northtield, Miun.13 Wedding Chimes BM Patron H. A. Palmer LaCrosse, W'is.Shdlonaa BM jShellmeg Dr. W. P. Gorsline Chicago. 111.
lo EJzgol RG Happy Medium C. F. Worlen Elroy, Wis.
16 McKinley R BG I Northway W. L. Rieger Sterling, 111.
17 f!’aPk Peiford BG i Bona Venture H. C. Clark Mill Creek. Mich.
iq w

l ian 9 B M | Wellahead J. R. Mitchell Sheldon, lowa18 Montauk B M i Montivideo “ *

2:18 Pacing Stake, Purse, SSOO.
HORSE. BY OWNER j RESIDENCE.

L?dy Wilkes BrM Ben Hur Wm. G. Kienast Oshkosh, “

2 Little Judy BrM Erector J. N. Cotter Merrill,3 Denny Eaton BG laustino D.J. Fenelon ißipon4 Amarosa CM Antar R. R. Scott Merrill,
? r- Middleton BG M. Perron Escanaba, Mich,
o Nahaut C G Loekheart “ 44 u 14

. Mark Range Ch G (.'oast Range Fred Carney, Jr. Marinette, Wis.BJ. Crongy Gr G Rosco Ernst Worden Elroy, “

9 Mallaraby Ch M Arbutus M. Hayes Chicago, 111.
10 H. D. Parson Rob. Ryan W. A. Redner Ashland, Wis.
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L. K. WRIGHT, Sec'y

pie. Fans for cooling public and pri-
vate buildings can be operated at a
very small cost; fiat irons may be kept
hot by an electrical device, and many
other things done which-will add to the
comfort and pleasure of the inhabitants
of our city. Those wanting electrical
power should consult W. F. Collins or
Mr. Weeks at once. Now that our city
is to have day power there must be
much care exercised by those working
around live wires.

The purity of Callies’ paris green is
its best guaranty. It is its own adver-
tiser. Those who use it say it is no
respector of sex or age in the potato
bug family, but mows down all alike.

The residents of East Hill banded
together and had a celebration of their
own on the Fourth of July. They met
on the lawn of (4. D. Jones in the after-
noon and at six o’clock participated in
a picnie supper. At 8 o’clock they ad-
journed to the lawn of W. D. Kollock,
where fire works were shot off until
about 11 o’clock, a crowd of young men
under the able direction of G. D. Jones,
were in charge. To those down town
the pyrotechnic display was about the
finest ever witnessed in Wausau.

Wm. Luedke, of the town Berlin, lost
a tine horse yesterday morning and
had another seriously injured. He was
driving into town and crossed the river
at the pumping station and started
down Third street, when near the Mur-
ray foundry the king bolt pulled out of
the wagon, allowing the forward end
of the wagon box to drop down, this
frightened the team and it ran away.
The horses had run but a short distance
when they collided with a telephone
pole, one of them striking it with such
force that the animal’s neck was broken.
The other horse was also badly used up
and was taken to the barn of Drs. Mills
and Briggs. The horse killed was a
heavy draft horse and worth S2OO or
more.

During the parade of Gentry Bros’,
show this morning a farmer named
John Wagner, living on the Hildebrandt
farm in the town of Weston was passing
in front of Foss’ jewelry store when the
elephants were met. At the sight of
these animals the horse gave a snort
and started oft, jumping on all fours,
broncho style. He ran over two boys
Fred Gralow and Paul Walfart, who
live “behind the creek. ’ The boys
were knocked down but {after being
picked up and taken into the National
German American bank it was ascer-
tained that they were more frightened
than injured. The horse ran but a
short distance before b< ing stopped but
the streets being crowded at the time
it is a wonder others were notrun over.

I suffered from Chronic Rheumatism
and general debility for many years.
I tried everything and got worse.
Doctor Secrist cured me in three
months. Geo. Iskfn

The doctor has scores of similar
testimonials in this county to wr hom he
will refer those applying for cure.
Doctor Secrist will be at the Northern
Hotel Thursday, July 9th.

M. Wawrzyniak, the tailor, believes
that there are good dogs and bad dogs
and that the latter kind can be made
better by removing them. Saturday
noon as Mike was at dimier at his home
on Fulton street, some small boys re-
ported to him that there was a mad dog
in the neighborhood. He caught sight
of the animal and after satisfying him-
self that the boy’s deductions were cor-
rect, he took down his trusty shot gun
from its resting place and gave pursuit.
The dog started down town snapping
at different objects, but apparently
showing a fondness or rather an anti-
pathy for wagon wheels. It was fol-
lowed by Mr. Wawrzyniak but tbe lat-
ter could not get a shot until he got

down on Third street. A wagon passed
Seim Bros.’ stiro which was attacked
by the dog. The animal would catch
hold of the spokes and hang on until
he had been carried clear around. In
one of these revolutions, Mr. Waw-
rzyniak got a bead on him and with
one shot dispatched his dogsbip. The
dog was frothing at the mouth and lore
everyindication ofsuffering with rabies.

The evening of the Fourth a young
man named Nick Tuschinski, filled
with the spirit(s) of the day was perched
upon the railing of the band stand in
Columbia park. Those standing around
waiting for the fire works act to begin
noticed that his head was drooped, his
eyes closed and he was dreamily en-
wrapped in reverie—perhaps recalling
the stirring times of the American
revolution which had led up to ana
gave birth to this natal day. He had
perhapsreached that point of his dream
that brought to mind the surrenders of
Burgoyne and Cornwallis, when he
was rudely awakened. Someone lit a
sky rocket, and as the red ball of fire
shot upward, to break into innumer-
able colored pieces, Nick executed a
double handspring and landed on the
ground at the foot of the band stand.
He was picked up and for a time was
helpless, it was thought he was seri-
ously injured and the ambulance was
sent for, but before it came the young
.nan joinedsome of his companions and
started up town. The only injury he
sustained was a cut on his neck, result-
ing from coming in contact with the
edge cf a high collar he wore at the
time.

O. C. Callies states that his sales of
paris green never were larger than they
are this season. There is a reason for
this—the purity of the article increases
its sale.
Halt Rates to Northern Wisconsin

Saengerfest at Ashland. Wis-.
Via the North-Western Line. Tickets
will be sold at one fare for the round
trip July lfi, 17, 18 and 19, limited to
return until July 20, inclusive. Apply
to Agents Chicago & North-Western
R’y

Very Low Rates to Baltimore. Md>.
Via,the North-Western Line. Excur-
sion tickets will be sold July 17 and 18,
with very favorable return limits, on
account of annual meeting B. P. O. E.
Apply to Agents Chicago & North-
Western R'y.

Very Low Rates to Detroit. Mich .

Via the No; tii Western Line. Excur-
sion tickets will be sold July 14 and 15,
with very favorable return limits, on
account of I. E. L. Convention. Apply
to Agents Chicago & North-Western

PERSONALS.
—Miss Florence Crosby returned

fi'om Clear Lake last evening.
—Geo. E. Foster, of Mdleu, spent

yesterday in Wausau ou business.
—Mrs. L. E. Thayer will return to

her home in Everett next Thursday.
—Miss Josie Pedall visited relatives

in Rhinelander a few days last week.
—Miss Whitehead, of Kansas City, is

a guest of Rev. and Mrs. S. N. Wilson.
—Miss Lillian O’Donnell, of Antigo

is visiting Miss Amanda Hildensperger.
—L. A. Pradt. and family will leave

New York for Europe ou the 20th of
July.

—E. B. Martin, of Green Bay, visited
in Wausau several days of the past
wee*.

—Miss Virginia Manson arrived home
from the southern part of the state on
Friday.

—E. A. Gooding came down from
Plum Lake last evening.

—Miss Ruby Tack, of Stevens Point,
is visitingfriends in the city.

—Theo. Steltz and children of Mil-
waukee, visited relatives in Wausau on
Saturday.

—F. Schubring, Jr., of Antigo, visited
Saturday and Sunday with the family
of John Bopf.

—John Burnet, of Antigo, brother of
Mrs. W. D. **urray is in the city to-day,
on a brief visit.

—Mrs. B. F. Wilson and family, have
gene to Star Lake to spend the summer
in their cottage.

—L. LaChanee came lip from Chi-
cago and spent the Fourth with his
family in Wausau.

—Miss Davies, of Davenport, lowa,
is a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Huntington.

—Mrs. L. D. Dana and Mrs. S. L.
Mallard, of Antigo, spent a few hours
in Wausau yesterday.

—John Lull returned home from
a trip on the road for the Marathon
Granite Cos. last Friday.

—Miss H. A. Maltbey will leave today
for Stockbiidge on a vacation to visit at
her old home for a time.

—H. H. Grace returned to ids home
in Superior last night, Mrs. Grace will
remain until Thursday.

—Mrs. C. Cook, of Milwaukee, who
had been visiting with Mrs. Jos. Lucia,
returned home yesterday.

—Walter Swope, of Eau Claire, spent
the Fourth with his parents in this city.
He returned Sunday evening.

—Lester Phelps and Dan Gillis, of
Antigo, spent Saturday and Sunday in
this city, visiting with friends.

—Emil Lar brecht departed Saturday
for Madison to accept a position as
stenographer for t lumber company

—Geo. M. Duetsch and family, of
VVcs. Bend, who had been visiting with
F. M Dentsch, returned home hriday.

—Miss Amanda Riebe departed
yesterday for Rochester, Minn., where
she will visit for about six weeks with
relatives.

—Robert C. Paasolt and nephew,
Cyrus Passolt, of Minneapolis, are vis-
iting with the former’s mother, Mrs.
James Morrill.

—Mrs. E A. Gooding came dowu
from Plum Lake on Friday evening to
attend the McCrossen anniversary.
She returned on Sunday.

—Mrs. F. G. Dana, of Marinette, was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Alexan-
der for the past few days. She re-
turned home on Monday.

—Tbe Misses Ada and Bessie Briggs,
of Milwaukee, arrived in Wausau last
Friday on a visit. They are guests at
the home of their uncle, J. P. Briggs.

—Walter Crosby, brother of Miss
Florence Crosby, is visitiDg at the home
of his uncle, Lamar Sexmith. Mr.
Crosby has been attending Harvard
College the past year.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Evans of Wau-
sau came out Monday for a brief visit
with Mrs. Evans’ sister, Mrs. L. A.
Drown, and family. They left Tues-
morning on a trip to Boston.—Edgar
Press.

—Ch&s. Staege. an old Wausau
printer, now operating a Mergentbaler
Kpe setting m&chije on the Appleton

wt, spent the Fourth in Wausau visit-
ing relatives and friends. He was ac-
companied by his wife. They returned
home yesterday.

—George Hill, of Antigo, spent Mon-
dayin Wausau, talking “lair” with L.
K. Wright. Mr. Hill is secretary of tbe
Langiade county agricultural society.
The Pilot office acknowledges a pleas-
ant call.

—Mrs. J P. Briggs, who has been
visiting in Manitowoc for the past two
weeks, will return home this evening.
Mrs. Briggs wentdown more especially
to attend an annual gathering of tbe
high school alumni of that city.

—The Mimes Belle and Dorothy
Heinemann arrived at their borne in
this city last Friday. They have been
away at school during tbe past year,
the former at Boston in the Faeiton
School of Music, aud the latter, in tbe
W’estern Reserve College, Cleveland,
Ohio.

—Rev. and Mrs. B. B. Gibbs left
early yesterday morning for points in
Michigan. From there they will go to
Akron, Ohio, to attend the annual meet-
ing of tbe Y. P. C. U. A the Universal-
ist church. The latter will go East to
spend the summer while the former
will return to Wausau and bold ser-
vices until tbe last of July when he
will go East on a vacation.

PREDICTS LUMBER MILLS’END.
Alexander Stewart, formerly con-

gressman from the Wausau district,and one of the heaviest lumbermen inWisconsin, was at the Hotel Pfister lastnight. “I think that within four years
all the mills in the Wisconsin river val-ley that cut pine will have ceased op
eratious,” he said. I only expect my
mills to run two years after this season
closes. Of course, there will be pine
left on the Chippewa and some other
rivers, but the Wisconsin will be
stripped in four years.

"it will not make much difference
to Wausau. As the pine has disappearedother industries have developed, sothat the final closing w ill hardly be no-
ticed. I think the Mississppi valley will
be supplied with short leaf southern
pine in the future. Freights are so
much cheaper from Arkansas and sur-
rounding points that there is no use of
the western products trying to compete.Remember, I am talking of the short
leaf southern pine, not of the long leaf
kind that grows in the extreme south,
and is mostly useful for timbers and
not for lumber on account of the pitch.

"Yes, I have large western interests,
especially in the Douglas fir, that is a

food deal like our hemlock."—Milwau-
ee Sentinel.

The Wisconsin U. S. reserves will
five a dancing party at Armory hall on

riday evening next. All are invited.

DOES ITPaTtO BUY CHEAP.
A cheap remedy for coughs aud colds

is all right * hut you waut something
that will relieve aud cure the more
severe aud dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you dot
Go to a warmer aud more regular
climate? Yes if possible; if notposs’ble
for you, then in either case take the
only remedy that has been introduced
iu all civilized countries with success
in severe throat and lung troubles,
“Boschee’s German Syrup.” it not only
heals and stimulates the tissues to de-
stroy the germ desease, but allays in-
flammation, causes easy expectoration,
gives a good uight’s rest and cures the
patient. Try one bottle. Re'-jmmend-
ed many vents by all druggists in the
world. Y ou can get this reliable rem-
edy at all leading druggists. Prices 25c
aud 75c.

G. G. Green, Woodbury, N. J.

CHURCH NOTES.
GERMAN m. b. church.

Uev. A. W. Wieting, Pastor.
Preaching 10:15 a. m. and 7:30 p, m. Snnday.
Sunday School at 9:00 a. m.
Epworth League, Sunday at 7KM) p. tu. and

Friday 7:80 p. m.
Junior League onSaturday at 11:15 a. m.
Prayer meetlug in church at 7:80 p. m. Wednes-

days.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
Partridge building, corner Third and McClel-

lan Streets.
Sunday Service 10:46 a. m.
Children’sSunday School L.46 m.
Wednesday evening meeting 7:45.
Reading room open daily from 8 to6 p. m., in

the Partridge bnilding.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.
The ladies w'U conduct a cake sale every Sat-

urday at th store of John Yonog on Third St.
St. Faith's Guild meets every Thnrsday after-

noon with Mies Josie Maynard, 516 Adams street.
The ladies of St. Martha’s Guild will meet

with Mrs. K. E. Parcher on Wednesday after-
noon.

BAPTIST.
Sunday School, 11:45 a m
Prayer meeting on Thnrsday eveningat 7:30.
Prayer meeting from 7 to 8.
Seats free.

OBRMAN BAPTIST, 1213 SIXTH BT.

Rev. Albert Tilgner, pastor.
Preaching at 9 :S0 a in and 7 :*# p m
Sunday-School at 11 a m
Prayer meeting at 7:80 Thnrsday evening.
Women’s Missionary Society meets on the first

Wednesday of each month.
PBKBBYTEMAM.

Rev. 8. N. Wilson, D. I)„ pastor.
Preachingat 10:80 am, and 7-80 p m, Sunday.
Sunday School at 12 m
Y P 8 C E meeting at 6:80 p m
Intermediate Y P S C E meeting, 6:1(1 p m
Junior Y PSOE meeting at 8:00 p m
Sunday school at west side ohapel every Son-

day at 8 K)0 o'clock.
Sunday school at the Hall Memorial Chapel

every Snnday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Teacher's Bade study class every Monday

evening at 7:3c
Prayer meeting on Thursday evening at 7:45.
In the morning there are plenty of free seats

for strangers, and all seats free in the evening.
The Ladies' Missionary Society will meet in

the ohnrch parlorson Wednesday afternoon.

METHODIST.
Rev. Frank A. Pease, pastor.
Preaching at 10:80 a m Sunday.
Sunday Schoolat 12o'clock.
Mission Snnday School, 618 Lincoln Ave., (of

Bthstreet) 2:80 p m
West Side Mission meets iD the church audi-

torium at three o’clock.
Epworth League. Snndayat 6:46 p. m.
The Ladies’ Aid society will meet with Mrs.

L. Lam pert on Wednesday afternoon.

UNIVEBBAUST.
liev. B. R Gibbs, Pastor.
Services 1C:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m.
Y. P. (1. U. devotional meeting, 700 Sunday

evenings.
Teachers' bible meeting Thursday evenings at

the chnrch at promptly 7 o’clock.
Mid-week praise meeting Thursday evenings

at 7:Btf.
The Indies' Aid Society will meet with Mrs.

F. Becker on Wednesday afternoon.

T. M o. A.

N. Campbell. (Secretory.
Gospel meeting for men, 4 p m, Holiday.

Hpecial Ringing.
Bible reading Tneeday at 3 :30 p. m.Bible class for ladies meets in theAssociation

parlors every Tuesday afternoon at 3:10.
w. o. t. c.

The regnisr meeting will be on the last Friday
of each month, at 3 o’clock p. m.

PHYSICIANS.

DR. G. R BUGBEE.
Office at residence, 626 Jackson Htreet.
Office hours, 2 to 6 p. in.

drTaTl. brown.
PHYSICIAN AND HUKOKON. Office over
1 Mueller A Quandt’s shoe atore. Iteaideuce
over E. V. Biieer’* jewelry store. Telephote con-
nection. Special attention given to diseases of
women and children.

W. A. HAZELTON, M D.
(Successor to F. A. Walters, M. D.)

CURDBON. HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN and
Electro Therapeutic. Special attentiongiven

to (iymneecologv, Bright'* Disease, Cancerand
X-ray work. Office in Daniolson block 704 Third
St. Office hours 12:30 to 8, and 7 to 8 evening*.
'Phone 18.

DR. JOHN UUND
(D*utch <r Arzt)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office hour*.1 Bto 12 a.m.; 2to 5 j m. Corner Hcott and
Fourth street*, Wau*au, Wi.

A. W. Berch,
Osleoiatb and Ciepctic.

Office at 700 Third St.,
corner Grant.

Lady Attendant Present.

DENTIST.
OFFlCE—Paff'b Block, 216 Third St.

ALL THE LATEST METHODS.

OTCONLIN,
Teeth inserted
without plate*.

All kinds of
crown and
Bulge ""•

done
Office In

L K. WILLARD, U. I.

EYE, EAR. NOSE & THROAT
Office Hours—B to ISa. m.

*to 6 p. m.
7 to 8 p.m.

Sundays—B to II a. ml

I Paint Protection
The practical painter says,

whcs your house is covered with

Patton*s
Sum-Proof

I Paint
f ~~ J JBr / md the paint cohered by s gtjfrWnty tor
V/-, ft / 'UF / Are years, yoo hare tbe beet paulM

Mgf / 'TTa / protection to your 'louse sad your pores.
f*LJ. i ■ *5%, I Pettae'* Sbb-Proof paintla gaarantevd to

MfJ f I wear foe flee ran Sena foe book of
1 faint Knowledge and Advice {free; to

V/J PATTON PAINT CO.,
xOj Lake St., Milwaukee, Wie.
'Sj For sale by42*4 O. C CALLIES,

B WAUSAU, WIS.


